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ADAMS SUGGESTS A REMEDY

Awiitent City Attorney Eu Bill to Protect

City on Special Taxes.

METHOD OF MAKING ALL IMPROVEMENTS

On Bill Caratlve Mmire and
Other Anfili Charter la

Polnta Where It llaa Been
Feand Defertlre.

Asslstsnt City Attorney James H. Adams
has prepared two legislative measures
which are designed to remedy defects that
.lst under the present charter with rela-

tion to special assessments for street Im-

provements. One bill ia a curative act, In-

tended to make It certain that the city will
be aecured for all special Improvements
made since the present charter became
law In 1897. The other proposition Is to be
Incorporated Into a charier amendment of
sections 110 and 111 and Is Intended to make
plain and systematic the way of the future.

The ability of dissatisfied property own-er- s

to evade special taxes by resorting to
the courts on points of technicality has been
a serious handicap In the administration of
tha city government, and owing to errors
and carelessness has resulted In the loss of
much revenue.

Contents of Curative Bill.
The curative bill Is explained largely In

the title, which Is as follows: "For an act
to legalize and validate all proceedings
connected with the ordering and making of

ny local Improvements heretofore made
under the provisions of chapter 12A of the
compiled statutes of the state of Nebraska
for 1901,' being an act incorporating cltlea
of the metropolitan class, and to authorize
reassessments for such improvements In
cases where prior assessments for such Im-

provements are Irregular or void, or whero
such prior assessments were paid under
protest and the money paid thereon has
been or will be recovered back by suit at
law."

The bill provides that whenever any spe-

cial assessments made under the charter of
1897 are Invalid, uncollectible or void or
are found so by any court for a variety of
reasons, such as Insufficiency of petitions.
Jurisdictional or other defects on the part
of the city council, the mayor and the city
council shall have the power to levy a new
assessment or a reassessment of the spe-
cial taxes. It Is "provided further that all
proceedings connected with the making of

ny such local Improvements under said act
are hereby retrospectively legalized and
validated, and all defects In such proceed-
ings and assessments are hereby cured."
Tha law Is to become effective Immediately
after paasage and approval.

This bill Is to be Introduced both in the
senate and house. Senator Hall to be its
ponaor in the senate and Representative

Gilbert in the lower house.
For Charter Amendments.

The charter amendment to throw out
safeguards for protecting the municipal
purse endeavora to establish beyond question
the legality of proposed improvementa be-

fore a single step Is taken toward the ac-

tual accomplishment of the work. It Is
made Incumbent upon the city clerk within
two days after the filing of any petition
for Improvements to deliver to the city
attorney and the city engineer, each a cer-
tified copy of the petition. It then be-

comes the duty of the city attorney to
examine the petition and the slgnaturea as
to due form of law, and bow many feet
frontage of taxable property has been
signed for by the record owners, and to
so certify to the lty council. The city
engineer is to certify to the council as to
the total foot frontage of the taxable
property and whether or not the property
signed for la correctly stated, and attach
f. plat of the Improvement district. Such
certificates, when filed in ths city clerk's
office, are to be prima facie evidence of
the truth snd correctness of the state-
ments. If there are not sufficient property
owners signed, others may file a supple-
mental petition.

Pahllcatlons and Petitions.
If the certificates returned show that

the petition la regular, legal and sufficient,
the city council shall direct the city clerk
to publish the petition for three days in
the official newspapers, with a notice in-

forming the property owners concerned
that they will have twenty days to file pro
tests in the office of the city clerk. This
provision shall not apply to petitions for
tha designations of materials to be used
The protestanta are required to make their
objeotlona under oath and to furnish a bill
et particulars aa to defects. If a question
as to .the ownership of property Is set up.
the name and address of the true owner
must be submitted, and the objectors must
wear, that they are objecting In good

faith. After these objections are in the
petitioners are allowed ten daya to rem
edy any possible defects. This Is part
of. the clause that follows:

When any protest has been filed with
the city clerk, within the time hereinbefore
specified, the Improvement petitioned for
by said protested petition shall not be or-
dered until the city council shall have given
the party protesting a hearing upon suchprotest and shall have upon the evidence.
found, adjudged and determined said pro-
tested petition to be regular, legal and
sufficientand not until after the time has
expired for perfecting an appeal from said
rinding, judgment ana determination.

. Consideration, of Protests.
Ia case of protest the city council shall

FREE TO ALL

UNTIL MARCH 15
Our tree clinic prices ex

teaded until March IS.
we want every man. woman
and child to have their teeth
examined by the professor
of this college. No students to
practice on you, but old, ex
perlenced, reliable, accurate,

expert dentlata. Specialists in each de
partment. We are here to stsy. Incorpor
ted under the state lawa.

Work Guaranteed 10 Years

Full Set of Teeth from .... $3.00
Gold Crowns from 2.85

Aluminum Plate from 8.00
Teeth Extracted Free.

Fllllnr from 25c
Work done free. Small charge

for material

Union Dental College
ol Painless Dentistry.

Room 4, 1522 Douglas St
Open daily till 9. Sunday 10 to 4.

meet with due and Individual notice to pro-

testanta and consider the objections. If no
protest be filed the council has power st
regular or sperlal meeting to determine the
legality of the petition. In either esse the j

determination shall be final and binding .

as In a court of inferior Jurisdiction. No
court may entertain an ai peal except when
made within ten days, and after filing a
bond for $2,000. All damages and attorneys'
fees are to be paid by the plaintiff If he
loses.' The remedy by appeal to to be
deemed exclusive, and the appeal must be
made to the district court of the county
within which the city Is situated. Tho
mayor and council must wait ten days sfter
the council's decision as to the petition be-

fore ordering the Improvements.

TWO POINTED EPISTLES.

The Itnllronda or the People.
YORK, Neb. Feb. 10, 1903. Tox the Editor

of The Bee: It is a foregone conclusion
that it rests with our present legislature
wheiher In 1904 there shall be one re-

publican party In the state of Nebraska or
there shall be two? It Is for them to say.
"The voice of the people is the voice of
God." We demand that the railroads pay
their honest share of taxes In the same
proportion that other citizens pay. Is that
asking for more than the constitution Itself
says they shall do?

We demand that they be compelled to
live up to the agreement in their charter,
I. e., they shall not discriminate. Are they
fulfilling their part of the contract, and Is
the public fulfilling theirs? bet us ex-

amine ourselves and let them examine
themselves.

We said we would make it possible for
them to procure the right of way through

ny farm, and If there could be no agree
ment as to price for damage it should be
condemned and appraised. Have we ful-

filled that contract? Yes. We voted
thousands, yes, hundreds of thousands ol
bonds to aid them in building their roads.
We agreed to lay taxes on our farms to
raise the money. Have we, and are we ful
filling our promises? Yes. The railroad
said, you fulfill your part of the contract
and we will build the road. We will not

Iscrlminate against anyone. All shall
have the aame rights and privileges. We
are here to aerve the public. Every cltl- -

sen has a perfect right to hire a car to
ship his freight. Have they fulfilled their
port of the contract? Let us see and let
them answer for themselves.

They have entered into an unholy con
spiracy with the grain trust not to grant

nyone outside the grain trust the right to
build elevators or warehouses on their
side tracks. They do not stop there, but
refuse to furnish cars to ship grain unless
you have an elevator and refuse to grant a
ite to build the elevator. Of course, the

consequence Is you nave to sell to the
grain trust, and if in aome accountable
way a car should be had the grain trust,
won't handle it at the other end. It looks
like the railroad officials are in the elevator
business themselves.

If they can break their contract, are we
In duty bound to keep ours? Now, we are
not asking them to lower freight rates.
We are Just asking ths rights that other
citizens have, but the voice of the people
will prevail if we have to sweep the state
house from top to bottom, for we know
there are enough clean republicans, demo
crats and populists in the state to csrry
out any measure that asks nothing but
ustlce and equality. We can all agree on

these polnta and they will not need a Bald-
win to tell them what they want.

When bill No. 70 is in the hands of the
senate committee we demand a hearing be
fore said committee. We also demand our
present legislature, if they wish to serve
their constituents for the greatest amount of
gooa to toe greatest numoer, mat tney in
vestigate and see whether there, is and has
been a grain trust to rob the farmer of
the fruits of his toll, as they, with the rail-
road, have taken from the farmer the rights
of an American citizen so he cannot sell
the frulta of his labor to whom he chooses.
We wish an Investigation at once.

X FARMER.

Retrenchment versa Revenue.
AINSWORTH, Neb., Feb. 11, 1908. To tho

Editor of The Bee: We hear very much
these days about a new revenue bill, and one
of its main objects seems to be to enable
the state to raise more revenue, with which
to pay off the atate's $2,000,000 Indebted
ness, illegally contracted. The state- - con-

stitution prohibits a 'state indebtedness ex-

ceeding $100,000.
Is it not strange that in connection with

all this discussion no one has suggested
bill to atop the leaka and extravagance

which make more taxes and revenue neces-
sary? Are the heads of departments and
atate institutions to continue exhausting
their several appropriations and then run
the state in debt at their own sweet will
and furnish deflclences for each succeeding
legislature? If so, then it matters but
little to the taxpayer what kind of a reve.
nue bill Is enacted, as It will have to be
revised again from time to time In order
to raise sufficient revenue to meet these
extravagant expenditures In excess of the
constitutional limitations.

A bill to correct the above abuses and
enforce allttle economy in atate expendi-
tures would be of far more Interest to the
real taxpayers than the question whether
their property should be assessed st its
full casn value, or at one-thi- rd of that
amount, and a little ginger in tho mode
of collecting taxes, that all may be com
pelted to bear their just proportion of
public burdens, would be in keeping with
the best public sentiment. Those now pay
ing their taxes would suggest that In
drafting this new revenue bill it would be
well to keep in mind the vast amount of
outstanding, uncollected taxes throughout
the state and that a revenue bill that will
colleot taxes Is much more desired than
one that will simply Increase the burdena
of those who already pay. And, above all.
let us have some limitation upon useless
and extravagant expenditures.

Nothing la so retarding to the growth and
settling up of Nebraska, and especially
ths northern and western part of the state.
as excessive and extortionate taxation. It
la not only retarding Immigration, but ia
actually causing parties now residing here,
to Invest their capital elsewhere, where
taxea are reasonable.

The people of this part of the state are
anxiously awaiting aome symptoms of
economy from the present legislature.
Here la a field for aome real statesman,
who will also be a public benefactor.

L. K. ADLER.

After the opera, a chafing dish and a pint
of Cook's Imperial Extra Dry Champagne
is always appreciable.

Publish youi legal notices in Ths Weekly
Bee. Teelphons 231.

DIED.

KING Sophia, February I, 1903. aged 67
years.
Kuneral from family residence. 2615 z

street, Thursday. February 12. at I p. m.
Interment laurel Mill cemetery. Krlenda
Invllrd. Deceased leaves besides her hw-bun- d,

Augustus King, seven sons and rive
daughters. There are eight children here.
M'COT Sarah, Infant daughter of Mr. and

sirs. Frank L. McCoy. ued 1 year snd 1
months, Wednesday afternoon at S o'clock.
Funeral services at the home of the par

ents idi ueorgia avenue, v rlilay afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock. ,

Easy Man trans Mnssnrknaetts.
Joe Oarrity arrived in the city Tuesday

from l4twranre. Mass., with more money
than he knew what to Co with. Yester
day he proved an easy victim for a "cap-
per ' who was aaalln In the sale of
watches in a louglaa street pawa ahua d
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This s (Vr. ,trentett a ml ft newt as-

sortment of nh'ies ever put on sale In
any etnre in the fnlted States.

Of ail the great sensational

SHOE SALES
ever held none so great

non ho aHtonl"lilng
none so FrmullotiHl

as this !

$60,000 Worth Fine Shoes
Marie by the irnjt celebrated shoe

manufacturers of America,
on sale now

At Half Price
At Less Than Half Price

And Just a Little Over Half
Price

On sale. Including
$22,000 Women's Fine Shoes

made by
John I. Iatteman, Trlmby A Bewster,

Ford, D. Armstrong & Co. of Roches-
ter. Thomas 1'lant of Boston, Wolff
Bros, of Cincinnati, etc.

All this springs new styles.
Hade to sell as high as $6.00,

go on fale at
98c, $1.50, $1.98,

$2.50 and $3.00
This Ineudp8 the flnent hand sewed

and hand welt, light mid medium and
heavy sole shoes, In Imported ideal
kid, patent calf skin, enamel calf,
patent colt, surpass kid. vicl kill, wil-
low calf, in button and lace, plain tips
and patent tips. In every kind of heel.

7,OW MOLONKYS CHILDREN'S
SHOES.

Made to retnll as high as $3 a pair,
go on sale

65c, 75c, 89c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75 and $1.98

The name of Moloney will recall to
many of our customers the sale we
held about two years ago of this same
make of shoes, which created a senaa-tlo- n

all over the state. The shoes thatwe put on sale now made by Moloney
Bros. were designed ror the most ex-
clusive trade of New York City.
Among them are MISSES' and CHIL-
DREN 8 SHOES, which were made to
sell ar high as 4 and IS a pair. We
offer this entire lot of 7,0H) worth of
shoes at less than cost to manufac-turer. This is abanlutely the greatest
sale of Infants', children's and misses'
fine shoes ever held anywhere.

More than $18,0U0 worth
Men's High Grade Shoes

made for up to $5 a pair,
Go on sale on our second floor and In

the basement at
$1.50, $1.59, $1.98, $2.50

Hen's $3 Shoes for $1.98
on sale on our second floor.

Men's Kruger calf shoes, men's en-
amel shoes, men's patent coltskinshoes, men's box calr shoes, all on
sale on our second floor j 98

Men's $5 Shoes for $2.50
on sale on our second floor.

Men's genuine Goodyear welt sole
shoes, In imported enamels, Importedpatent coltskin, patent ' calf skin,
genuine box calf. Imported vicl kid
and velour calf skin. Including
Worth's $4 Electric Cushion O Sinsole vicl shoes, at

IN THE BASEIIENT.
1,000 pair of misses' dongola kid and

box calf shoes, light, QUr on.medium and heavy, at ..'OW'Oyt
WO pair children's dongola kid, spring

neei snoes, sizes o to It, Kfli--igo at

AND

107 Street Opp.
RING

flat and rings
$20.00. Betrothal set with diamonds or precious stones, izo.oo

latest fad, men made' Roman, rose or bright
gold, $2.00 Gorham sterling $3.50.

A positive cure sweaty hands
cures corns, and chilblains; saves

clothing. Special treatments.. Consultation free.

Price, 50c. druggist accept other, send to

Bldg. Omaha.

and Watches, Elgin,we have
Howard and other movements If in'. want give us a and guarntee

and you that can you
in the Jewlry line from

P. E. &
B14 Are.Phone

soon became unfastened from 126. receiving
4 - a WBtrn Vft HI u

reuorted hia to tne
.uti , . v. .tatlnn Innocent V

and
a

hin for some of his Brood cash
as. a test of his greennesa. Emergency Of
ficer Baldwin was detailed by captain

accompany the stranger.
whom he secured the return of the
paid for the ticker.

your

ponce

for
cash

Announcements of the Theaters.
Ths feature for theater pat-

rons this afternoon be a matinee at
the Orpbeum, where the Orpheum Road

Is the attraction so pleasing and
excellent Is it "standing room
only" has been the rule all week. Nat
Wills Is scoring heavily, his psrodles and
stories take better than anything the
kind so far this season. this
afternoon and for the remainder the
week Mclntyre and Heath will put on "The
Georgia Minstrels." There has been many
requests for it and it is considered
best thing have ever done. A rumor
being afloat that seats are all sold tor
the rest of the week, the management de-

sires to state that there good reserved
seats left for each evening and the mati
nees.

" Ostrome of Family Quarrel.
Clad In silks and velvets Mrs. J. II.

languishes in a at police
headquarters, patiently awaiting her ar
raignment in tne pence court wnicn
occur morning. Mrs. iieavera,

resides with her husband at 1.14
Nineteenth street, attributes incarcera-
tion to anger of her husband and the
inability of themselves to agree. She waa

charged being drunk and dis
the charge being prelerrea by ner

huabsnd, ! an employe of the Wtnd- -
or hotel. When was ar

retted the coolly Informed the
officer to hold her until he could

In the police

9 THE PURE
GRAIN COFFEE

changed

proving

In comparing Grain-Oa- n i coffeo
remember that wbilo the
the same Grain-- gives and
strength while coffee shatters the'
nervous system and breeds disease
of the Restive organ. Thinling
people prefer Grain-- O and ben-
efit.

TRY
Atgroosrs everiwlure J lie aad Uc. par package,

Mali
FLOOR

THREii
BARGAIN SQUARES

OF

LACES
lie, 3c and 5c
Many thousands of yards of all kinds

of fine wash laces, including torchons,
Valenciennes and mechllnes, worth up
to 20c a yard, go at lHc, 3c and 5c a
yard.

15: Handkerchiefs
Big lots of ladles'' and men's hand-

kerchiefs, In plain hemstitched
embroidered, also ladles' all pure
linen handkerchiefs, worth up to 15c,
go at

3c and 5c each
75c at 39c

One large bargain square of all the
latest styles and shapes of ladles'
short corsets and tape af"v
glrdlea In all sites --4 1
at, each J W

YARNS
15c Yarns, 21c
CLOSING OUT OUR YARN DE-

PARTMENT. TODAY WE WILL
SELL EVERY OF YARN IN
OUR ENTIRE DEPARTMENT.

All Shetland floss, all the Spanish
knitting, all the imported Saxonies,
all the skein ice wool, in fact, all our
yarns in every color that previously

sold up to luo a skein, go today at
2Ho a skein.

10c Finishing-- Braid 2k Yard
Today we will place on sale our

entire order of finishing braids.
Feather stitch braids and herring bone
braids. In white and colors, worth lOo
a bolt go today, aa
long as they last, at,
bolt 2c

SPECIAL NOTICE

Next Monday
Wnistitigs 25c Yard

Next Monday ws will place on sale
20,000 yards of the very finest quality
white and black and white mercerized
basket weave walstlngs. These are in
long mill lengths and In the

regular way, $1.00 a yard; they go next
Monday at 25c a yard. These are on
display in our front window.

ALBERT EDHOLM, JEWELER.
North 16th P.O.

HEADQUARTERS
18K oval, tiffany shapes, 22 and 24K made to order, prices 13.00

to rings, other to
$500.00. Signet rings, for and women, in

to $30.00. Biz silver tea spoons,

RE-NO- -n AY POWDER
ror feet, and excessive persplratlou

under the arms; bunions gloves,

shoes and office

If hasn't it, no but

A. Mayer. Manf., 512 Bee

IS.

WEDDING

I-HO-

Skein

1716.

JEWELERS AND WATCHMAKERS
a very complete line Toadies' Gents' with

Hamilton of all grades. you are need
'.Vtch yours repaired, call we you satisfaction.

margin can assure we save money
byep"SrchS.lnganythlng

FLODMAN CO., JEWELERS.
- Capitol1574.
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JJc-5ceac- h

white,

Corsets

SKEIN

the

Import

$1

worth.

TWO

Phone

DAYS
MORE

3

FOR
VALENTINES

GET
OUR

PRICES
THAT'S

ALL!
SCIIAEFER'S DRUU STORE

OVEN ALWAYS.
Two PUoues T4T and 7T.

. W. Cor. Kith and Chleaao Its.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during the
summer season, when outdoor occu-

pations and sports are most in order.
GRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS

an 9ALLOUS SPOTS
yield to it, and it is particularly
agreeable when used in the bath
after violent exercise.

ALL. OROCER6 AND DRUaQUTS

WaV SNOVI u!:itct
l fl Ea KV B r . .iresu.l.uf siium,ttS J Sp J (a,Ma drsllit. l"Mt,
I VI Egf J Myriad Biro Mid in f

T,.S,rT7.nnTd 7k. 1 hoi; mhoHiiIm re.ulu;
-- ,.n .:.k u.,ia .lui I', oowsjf rcBuj-e4- i.tutu

MOC4BOU aVn- - V,

V.R. Bennett Go's

I Bankrupt Sale of

Pianos & Organs
HAS BY PERMISSION OF THE

FEDERAL COURT BEEN EX-

TENDED TO FEBRUARY 21.
Never In the history of Omaha have

our people had greater opportunity
to semre for their homes and loved
one High Grade. te

1'lnno or yrt;an all of the latest
ifi coionmi myie. 111 wwmuv,
li h.iuurw oniK nthrr woods at prices

I

a
a

that cannot be duplicated at the fac-
tories Buch well-know- and rellabln
makes of pianos as we give below
ne-- d no guarantee or recommendation
rrom us.

THE EVERETT
has no peer.

THE 1VERS & PON- D-

owned by two thousand people In
the city.

THE CHAS- E-
known from ocean to ocean.

THE STAR- R-
manufacttired since the Civil War,
it cap only be appreciated by
seeing It.

THE SniTH & BARNE- S-
over 60.000 In use,

THE HARVAR- D-
ln case designs, tone and quality,
It cannot be excelled.

THE RICHflOND
you must see and hear this beau-
tiful piano to appreciate It.

THE BRINkERHOFF -
an old German piano, beautifully
designed cones, elegant tone and
action and many other makes
that we are obliged to omit from
this description on account of
space.

These goods will all be arranged and
Placed on sale on the first and second
floors, and will be sold on terms to suit
customers. Helow you will find a few
of our bargains:

OUR EASY

PAYMENT PLAN
THREE CAR LOADS JUST AR-

RIVED. SHOULD HAVE REACH-
ED US EARLY IN JANUARY.

Now that they are here, we must
get rid of thom. ,

a

One elegant upright piano
worth JlioO our price,
to close

One elegant upright piano
worm --'.o our price,
to close

One elegant walnut case,
sample piano worth $330
our price, to close

One beautiful mahogany
piano worth 3oO our
price, to close

One elegant upright pian- o-
wort n 4W our price,
to clone

One elegant upright pian- o-

worth 4oo our price
to close

One elegant upright piano- -
worth bw-o- ur price,
to close

ORGANS
One good as new Lakeside

organ. In walnut case
worth J125 to close

One slightly used walnut Chicago
Cottage Organ, worth 80
our price on this organ
to closo out

One very fine lakeside organ
plate glass mirror worth
$150 our price to close

One new oak case organ-reg-ular

price $85 our
price to close ....

One fine Lakeside organ, in
walnut caee worth $150
to close

Ore new walnut case organ-D- in
te glass mirror price

$115 our price to close
One new high top walnut

rase, nlato alaas mirro-r-
worth $125 our price to close

A.

$118

$148
$168
$228
$238
$248
$288

$30

$35
$42
$48
$48
$58
SCO

All sold on from $3 to $10 down and
from $3 to $10 per month.

A full line of small musical mer-
chandise, sheet music and folios will
be sold for the next few days at moat
any old price. No more Pianos or
Organs-wil- l be sold to dealers during
this sale. Do not fall to see us be-

fore buying, or write us for particu-
lars.

J. S. Cameron, Mgr.
fluslc Dept. 1st and 2d Floors.

Foot Comfort
for Men ,

Many men think that in order
to have style in a shoe they
must sacrifice comfort and
they do. It isn't necessary at
all to wear uncomfortable shoe
in order to have style not
here.

We can give yoii both style
and comfort In the same pair of
shoes. Our shoes are made on
lasts of proper shape and cor-

rect style, and we fit them on
the feet as they should be
fitted Let us show you how
much style, tit and quality can
Le put in lu a shoe for

S3 and $3,50

i5?6D0ilAOi

i

Cir-
culation

Premiums

11,138,916.90

ISoao

A GREAT
WRAPPER BARGAIN

THURSDAY.
$1.00 Wrappers for 49c.

EVERYTHING

Thursday wo
dozen women's

made of best flannelette,
in stripes Persian effects, trim-
med ruffles braid. These

are skimpy kind
sold "lirain sales,"

skirts with
extra hips.

get
perfect fitting wrapper

would to
cloth.
CHOICE,

.

Special in Ladies' Under Muslins.
These Lots Qo on 5ale Thursday.

60 dozen plain white cambric fancy lace and Ham-
burg edging trimmed covers, 1 1
regular 25c quality, 2t

60 dozen full siae open closed trimmed in lace
and embroidery, hemstitched tucking, )tr
good quality cambric, regular quality, for vuL

L't dozen good quality cambric long cloth gowns, beau-
tifully trimmed open work, yokes and fancy em-
broidery edging, all full length wide
skirts, regular ?1.00 quality, at

CO dozen ladies' fancy lace trimmed and plain hem-
stitched and tucked skirts, with extra long dust ruffle,

cut in skirt and perfectly k ?
regular quality, at ;. ....... ....wC

sssBssssBSMBaBBsl ssssisMM !MijjiMggaMaBMBWsBsiMisMSiasBa sawn mi

FIRST NATIONAL OF OMAHA
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

STATEMENT, FEB. 6th, 1903.
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts s3,vib,T79.21
Banking- - House and Real

Estate 126,000.00

V. B. Bonds to Secure
200.000.00

9,834.98

Dus from Banks
and U. 8. Treaa.$U3.072.01

U. S. Bonds 209,600.00 ,

Other Bonds S45.128.24

Cash 13,466,817.15

the

not the

to

45c

90c

17.738,231.81

t

Undivided

. . OFFICERS AND
KOCNTZE, Prlnt W. A. J. A. CRBIOHTON,

J. M. W. P. ALLEN. W. g. POPPLETON.
F. DAVIS, C. T. KOL'NTZB, Aa't CaaDlar L. L. Am i CuhtaSk

Mobile and
Return

328.35

THURSDAY.

BANK

the

$29.50
Havana, Cuba, and Return $63.35

Tickets on aale 17 to 22. Long; limit and atop overs. The
Is the shortest, quickest and best line to south and southeast.

All Information at Wabash 1601 Farnam or address

Harry E. G. A. P. D.,

THEY STOP THE
PAIN IN TOUR
HEAD

best on
examine

BAILEY, THE DENTIST

Free samples at Howell Drug Co.. 16th and Capitol avenue.

0. T. & C. CO.
-

The Increased Force
jn our order and delivery departments
will now us to give you prompt and
efficient service. The lncressed amount
of business last week prevented us from
doing this.

For Thursday and Friday
we offer you the

EggS lorl0."1..?: J6C

'Tomatousma"??: ....10c
We creamery butter

the Desi maoa.
Dnttar Fresh country rolls,
UUU0I Bound

For laundry horns brand.

Da4nha California evaporated.
I BflwIISw

pars

per

Porter Rico Coffee

work your is
We free.

enable

following specials:

handle

pound

i

ClAiir Gold Medal, Golden nu
HOUr Hh- -f nine Hell UOlt

in

The hojit YOU OC.
ever tried, lb...Ju

Fresh and Salt Water Fish
gpeclal shipments from the lakes and

Seattle for
i LTnT'".8: 4ic- -

GOOD TO EAT.
We deliver In

& COFFEE GO

1407 DOUOLAS ST.
' Telephone your Nos. 1M and 726.

morning will place on
gale 75 wrappers,,

quality
and

with and
wrappers as

but full 3J
yards wide, flounce
nnd full over miss
this opportunity ft well made,

for less money
than you have pay for the

and

for
and drawers,

and
lace

and J0rvC

full made,

IBIBTJWBTTflBBIIBIiSff

H. Cashier.

ltat VeUrtaaHeus
SooS Inspeotov.

L IUUACCIOTTI, D. V. S.
CITY VBTERIWAJUAN.

aa Uth aaa Mass St
'

. . Hi.

49c

LIABILITIES
Capital ..1500.000.00

Profits m 88,297.61

Circulation
Deposits M 18,933.75

DIRECTORS.
HERMAN PAXTON.

WOOLWOffTH.
KOUNTZB.

"Follow Flag'

February

office, street,

Kelt.

The teeth nne tot food.
teeth

Haxelwood

22c
,25c
...8c

Rellsnce.

Friday.
Herrlne

anywhere Omaha.

THE TEA

orders,

Don't

white

tspaty

n.

pom lallnuaiy.
Omaha. Tslepheaa

Surplus 100,000.00

2(10,000.00

3rd Floor Paxton Block.

'S

I
J
a

I

I7.738.3S1.M

New Orleans
and Return

Wabash

Moores, Omaha,

OMAHA

LITTLE JVNTI-13ILIO- US

PILLS

A Surprise for the Women

A new style spring shoe made of
.genuine Ideal patent kid, with dull
kid tops and medium heavy welt soles.

The new dress toe.
A full $1.00 value for only $3.00.
This shoe can be worn appropriately

lor dress or street wear.
We guarantee every pair to be tha

genuine idesl kid.

We are continuing the asle on
misses' and children's extra high cut,
best grade, box calf shoes at II 25,
$1.13 and $l.f0; regular I1.S0, $2.00
and $2.60 shoes.

DREXEL SHOE GO.
Omaha's Shsc !(

1419 FARNAM STREET.

x

(


